junction (SCJ). Therefore, the punch biopsy was performed and showed high-grade cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN2+) with glands involved and mild dysplasia in the right wall of the vagina; the ECC showed HSIL [ Figure 1c and 1d]. Preoperative preparation was achieved, and the ultrasound reported the length of the cervix was 23 mm. Then, the LEEP was performed for the patient. The specimen's square, thickness, and length were 1 cm 2 , 0.8 cm, and 0.6 cm, respectively, and the histopathological findings revealed chronic cervicitis [ Figure 1e ].
Three months later, the patient returned for a follow-up. The follow-up examination reported cervical HPV 16 infection and cervical cytological abnormality, which was ASC and could not rule out HSIL (ASC-H) [ Figure 2a ]. The patient underwent another colposcopy-directed biopsy and ECC. The colposcopic impression was still unsatisfactory because of Type 3 SCJ. The biopsy histopathology revealed (1) no lesion on the ectocervix, and (2) low-grade vaginal intraepithelial neoplasia. The ECC revealed few squamous epithelial cells in the cervical canal [ Figure 2b ]. Concerning the abnormal ASC-H cytology and the potential ECC insufficiency due to cervical adhesion and atrophy, another ECC was suggested. The patient understood the possibility of ECC risk and failures due to cervical adhesion and atrophy after conization. With the sufficiently informed consent of the patient, an ECC was performed. The whole endocervical canal was successfully curetted twice, and mucous tissue was obtained. The histopathology indicated HSIL [ Figure 2c ]. Considering atrophic cervix, a laparoscopic hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy were performed. An intraoperative frozen section of the cervical specimen at 6 o'clock of the cervix showed no lesion. Four days later, the postoperative histopathology demonstrated a circle of cervical HSIL that involved glands with negative margins [ Figure 2d ]. The patient was discharged uneventfully on the 2 nd postoperative day.
discUssion
Colposcopy plays an important role in cervical precancer diagnosis. Taking multiple lesion-directed biopsies have been proposed during colposcopies for women with high-risk factors, such as cytology HSIL, AGC (atypical glandular cells), or HPV 16/18 positive. [2] However, ECC is still controversial, and some scholars agree that ECC is meaningful in elderly women and those with Type 3 SCJ. The ECC yield increases with age, since the SCJ recedes into the endocervix, with less visualized lesions. While there are disagreements among gynecologists, some of whom think that elderly women with unsatisfactory colposcopy and CIN2+ often have positive ECCs, and all of such patients are treated with diagnostic excisional procedures. Therefore ECC can be avoided, as it does not change the management. [3] Several studies have demonstrated that ECCs can discover additional CIN 2+ that are missed by ectocervical biopsies, but the rates of identification have varied from 3.9% to 11.9%. Wentzensen's study put forward that ECC should be performed for women older than 45 years of age, especially those with HPV 16 infections. [4] In our case, the SCJ was located in the endocervical canal, and no lesions were identified during the follow-up. If ECC had not been performed, the HSIL would have been missed, because secondary LEEP could not be performed in the atrophic cervix. Furthermore, a total hysterectomy would not have been carried out, based on ASC-H and the histology of cervicitis. From our perspective, ECC is indispensable in detecting cervical HSIL, especially for postmenopausal women.
In this case, the first follow-up ECC only found a few squamous cells. It was the review of the ASC-H cytology that led to the next ECC. Thereafter, the pathologists found HSIL. Our experience proved that the former ECC provided a false-negative result. For the pathologists, the ECC could be difficult to interpret because of fragmented, deficient specimens. [5] For gynecologists, we should suspect the possibility of insufficient sampling if no glandular cells were found. A sufficient ECC should include the whole endocervical canal, since a shallow ECC may fail to sample squamous cell and glandular cell lesions. Even among old postmenopausal women, a sufficient specimen can be obtained with careful curettage, and the detection of glandular cells can be the sign of a successful ECC. However, the sensitivity of ECC is suboptimal due to limited epithelial tissue. One study reported that the false-negative rate of ECC in CIN patients reached 45%. [6] Therefore, we should realize the limitations of ECC and develop new methods to perform sufficient ECCs.
This case also raised a question of skip lesions. The nomenclature of "skip lesion" refers to lesion lying deep in the cervical canal, which is discontiguous with other lesions in the transformation zone. We used to believe that HSIL is persistent precancerous lesions. However, lesion persistence and recurrence after LEEP procedure present around 15% of patients. Since residual lesion is less likely to exist with a negative surgical margin. In other words, skip lesions may be left in cervical canal undetected after LEEP, which leads to recurrence. When the patient initially visited our department, both the cytology and colposcopy results indicated HSIL. However, the histology of the LEEP specimen revealed negative results. We attribute this phenomenon to several factors. First, there is a likelihood of thermal artifact with LEEP that can interfere with the histopathological assessment. [7] Second, excised atrophic cervix tissue tends to be smaller in premenopausal women; therefore, it is possible that the lesion was missed. ECC exactly at the time of LEEP helps detect deep lesions. [8] Third, cervical squamous intraepithelial lesions may show features of skip lesions. Based on the latest study, about 9.4% of patients with CIN 3 had skip lesions, among 2260 patients who were treated with LEEP. [9] Thus, ECC has played an essential role in this case.
The necessity of ECC is well-known, but in which situation, we should perform ECC remains controversial. According to this case, we have demonstrated the importance of ECC for elderly postmenopausal women whose cytology reports are HSIL/ASC-H/AGC, or HPV 16/18 positive. [10] 
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